Here we report a frontside illuminated TiO 2 nanotube based dye-sensitized solar cell ͑DSSC͒. The photoanode with inclined microchannels ͑IMCs͒ formed by laser drilling acted as a multifunctional role for enhancing the cell's efficiency; light trapping, pathway for transporting electrolyte, and extra surface area for dye loading. The amount of N719 dye absorbed on IMCs photoanode was measured to be 3.83ϫ 10 −7 mol/ cm 2 , which was almost 1.82 times as high as that of the flat photoanode. The frontside illuminated DSSC showed an energy conversion efficiency of 4.1% under AM1.5 condition, which was much higher compared to that ͑3.1%͒ of the backside illuminated DSSC. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. ͓doi:10.1063/1.3272109͔
Dye-sensitized solar cell ͑DSSC͒ has been an active research topic in recent years due to its low cost and high energy conversion efficiency combined with a facile fabrication process.
1,2 Considerable efforts have been devoted to the synthesis of one-dimensional semiconductor nanostructures such as nanotube, nanowire, and nanorod because of their potential applications in DSSC.
3,4 Specially, highly ordered vertically oriented TiO 2 nanotube arrays ͑TNAs͒, fabricated by potentiostatic anodization, offer direct electrical pathways for photogenerated electrons and high specific surface area, which in turn may improve the performance of DSSC. 5, 6 However, the application of TNAs to DSSC has been limited to the backside illumination due to the in situ growth of TNAs on the opaque titanium substrate. 7 It is a less than optimal approach for light-to-electric energy conversion since incoming light is partially reflected by the counter electrode, and partially absorbed by the counter electrode and iodine in the electrolyte before striking TNAs. 5, 8 It had been demonstrated that Grätzel's pioneer DSSCs lost about 40% of their efficiency when illuminated from the backside. 9, 10 The fabrication of TNAs based DSSCs enabling frontside illumination was reported recently. 8 TNAs were grown on a transparent conductive oxide ͑TCO͒ glass substrate by anodization of a previously RF-sputter deposited Ti thin film. A 4.7% efficiency had been achieved for this DSSC fabricated by using 3.6 m long TNAs. 11 Current efforts on making longer TNAs have been limited by inability to coat the TCO substrate with a sufficiently thick Ti film due to its poor substrate adhesion. Park and co-workers reported another solution of transferring TNAs from Ti substrate to TCO glass, a 7.6% efficiency has been obtained. 12 However, it is not facile to fabricate large area DSSC because of the nonuniform, broken film and complicated transfer process.
Here we report the application of TNAs in situ grown on Ti foil substrate with inclined microchannels ͑IMCs͒ as photoanode to realize frontside illumination. The IMCs photoanode provides multifunction including trapping light, transporting electrolyte through IMCs, increasing surface area for dye absorption. The schematic structure and principle of frontside illuminated TNAs based DSSC with IMCs are shown in Fig. 1 .
To fabricate IMCs, 100 m thick Ti foils were first cleaned in ultrasonic bath with ethanol and de-ionized water to remove surface contaminants, and then processed by Nd:YAG laser system. Subsequently, they were anodized at a constant potential of 30 V for 16 h in ethylene glycol solution containing 0.3 wt % NH 4 2 active area was defined by a hole punched through the surlyn frame and was additionally masked from illumination by black electrical tape to the same size. Figure 2 shows the surface and cross-sectional SEM images of IMCs photoanode with as-grown TNAs. As shown in Fig. 2͑a͒ , IMCs, about 70 m in diameter, were distributed uniformly on the Ti foil substrate with a hole density of 10329/ cm 2 . It could be seen from Fig. 2͑b͒ that high aspect ratio TNAs were grown on the surface of IMCs photoanode. For this particular TNAs sample, the average inner diameter and wall thickness were 65 and 16 nm, respectively. The photoanodes were manually cleaved to expose the crosssection profile of microchannels, and the cross-sectional SEM images of samples were shown in Figs. 2͑c͒-2͑f͒. Typically, the sidewall of a laser drilling micro through-hole was too steep ͑approaching a 90°angle from a surface on the exit opening side of the foil up to the nearest sidewall͒, and there was generally high light transmission through the straight microchannels, as shown in Fig. 2͑c͒ . Here IMCs were realized by tilting the surface normal of Ti foil to 20°with respect to the incident laser beam, as shown in Fig. 2͑d͒ . These unique artificially structured IMCs would greatly decrease the amount of light transmitted while the electrolyte could still pass through from photoanode to the counter electrode under frontside illumination. Interestingly, it was found from Fig. 2͑e͒ that TNAs were radially grown on the internal surface of IMCs, which would increase the surface area for dye loading, resulting in higher light capturing. It could be observed from Fig. 2͑f͒ that the thickness of TNAs film was about 10.3 m.
The transmittance spectra of straight microchannels photoanode and IMCs photoanode sensitized by N719 dye are compared in Fig. 3 . The average transmittance of IMCs photoanode was only 2.11% in the wavelength range of 350-1100 nm, which was almost 85.2% lower than the obtained value of 14.25% for the straight microchannels electrode.
Therefore, IMCs photoanode exhibited the excellent light trapping performance.
Also, the comparison of the dye loading amount of the IMCs photoanode and flat photoelectrode is shown in Fig.  4͑a͒ . It could be seen that the dye adsorption amount of IMCs photoanode was 3.83ϫ 10 −7 mol/ cm 2 , which was almost 1.82 times as high as the obtained value of 2.11 ϫ 10 −7 mol/ cm 2 for the flat photoanode applied in the backside illuminated DSSC. The results showed that the IMCs photoanode could provide a larger specific area compared to the flat photoelectrode.
The I-V characteristic of the frontside illuminated TNAs based DSSC was tested by a solar simulator ͑Newport-Oriel91192, 100 mW/ cm 2 ͒, and compared with that of the backside illuminated TNAs based DSSC. the slight difference in V oc between the two cells, the higher J sc and efficiency of the frontside illuminated DSSC could be attributed to sufficient dye-loading of IMCs and less light energy loss. For such an IMCs based DSSC, a super white glass was used to replace the Pt coated FTO glass, resulting in an increase of above 10% in the transmittance of incident light. Furthermore, the super white glass was covered on IMCs photoanode without surlyn film, and the distance between them could be ignored, so that the incident light could be fully absorbed by the IMCs photoanode. Further work is expected to optimize the cell performance by replacing microchannels with nanochannels in combination with further decreased thickness of Ti foil, which can reduce the transport distance of electrolyte between the photoanode and the counter electrode.
In conclusion, a frontside illuminated TNAs DSSC was realized by using multifunctional IMCs photoanode. A higher efficiency of 4.1% was achieved, showing 32.3% improvement compared with the backside illuminated DSSC. The higher efficiency could be attributed to less light energy loss of frontside illumination and larger internal surface area for dye-loading provided by IMCs photoanode.
